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Atchley discusses ARA
Board approves contracting of Dining Services
Timothy Rohde
News Editor
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IQIWCO~~rh1miaand Delta ~amma display their Home~om;g uoat .;hicb won the overall sweepst~kes awaro.

;:,

more Homecommg photos, see page 2.

reeks promote unity
Recently, the spiking of volleyplaying of musical chairs, racing
tricycles, and singing were all
sights and sounds around
These were only some of
-II:JnVmP.s the UOP Greek system
Weekl988.
Greek Week, organized by Ch-... •. n ......._ started with the Greek
Hour on Friday Sept. 30, went
blood drive and ended with
chariot races on Saturday Oct. 8.
week was filled witb Greek
and events designed to
unity within the Greek sys-

PM

"Our aim was to bring fraterniand sororities together to runeand work together as social
"said Peter King, Greek Week
p>(~l3.irpers<)n and member of Phi

Theta.
"We wanted to promote the Greek
and have fun at the same
We think we accomplished
goal," said King. ·
All UOP Greek houses particiin the events. Fraternities and
competed against one
with points being awarded

~ading

based on placement in each event.
Alpha Chi Omega pulled in top
honors with a first place overall.
Kappa Alpha Theta placed second,
with Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Archania tied for third. Ten fraternities
and sororities participated in Greek
Week.
On Sept. 30, Greek WeeK began
with the all Greek Happy Hour followed by a kick-off dance in Raymond Great Hall. The following day,
competition began with Delta Delta
Delta sponsoring a musical chairs
competition to raise money for philanthropy. Participants were charged
$1. Winners received various prizes.
On Sunday, Sigma Alpha Epsilon took first place in the volleyball
tournament, with Omega Phi Alpha
placing second.
Monday and Tuesday, Omega
Phi Alpha and Phi Delta Chi sponsored a blood drive held at Raymond
Great Hall. Blood was donated by
the UOP community to aid the San
Joaquin Delta Blood Bank.
On that same Monday, Kappa
Alpha Theta put on a Pictionary
competition held at the McCaffrey
Center. Alpha Chi Omega took first
and Delta Gamma finished second.
Greek Family Feud, organized by

Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Chi Omega
began on Tuesday. On Wednesday,
Delta Delta Delta and Phi Delta
Theta captured first place for sororities and fraternities 1espectively, in
the Greek sing competition held in
the McCaffrey Center.
·
"I thought the Greek Sing was
the highhght of Greek Week," said
King. "It (Greek Sing) was performed
well by all of the groups."
On Thursday and Friday, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon staged Movie Night
located on the Greek Lawn, and Alpha
Kappa Lambda with Delta Gamma
organized the Greek Games featuring such events as the tricycle race,
egg toss, tug of war and the obstacle
course race. Greek Week came to a
close during half-time of the UOP
vs. UNLV football game with the
chariot races, won by Archania.
"Greek Week is one of the only
times in the year where the whole
Greek system can get together," said
Alpha Kappa Lambda member
Andrew von Haunalter. "It really is
a great opportunity to meet with a lot
of different people from different
houses you would otherwise never
meet."

policy revised for Fall

The 1989 summer sessions will
be the last chance for students to relake classes and have their original
~des replaced by new ones. Startllig.nex.t fall, the grade replacement
Plhcy now in effect will be substi111ted with a system of averaging the
l'lio &rades received in the same class.
,Under the current replacement
Plhcy, the second grade is the only
. counted in the student's grade
Pllnt average (GPA). This policy
~as adopted in 1985 by the Univer~ty Academic Affairs Committee,
b Was opposed from the beginning
1 ~lllany faculty members. The polYallows for up to four classes to be
1 taken for grade replacement.
1 ~ One of the major problems with
~ereplacement policy is that it disr1tts a student's academic records.
J~~8tudent could graduate with a 4.0
IU!e A. and yet have 16 units of "F" on
~~( banscript," said Acting Academic
~e President Lee Fennell. "Selecl!o for Phi Kappa Phi, Mortar Board,
J~ors at graduation, eligibility for
. ~ fessional programs ... are all afec~ by this policy."
1\U. of lhe organizations and honors

mentioned by Fennell are based, in
part or entirely, on academic performance as seen through a student's
GPA. Two students could be accepted into the same programs, one
having worked to get a 4.0 GPA all
the way through his college career
and the other retaking four classes to
make it look like he did. They would
receive the same honors for different levels of achievement
In the fall of 1987, an ad hoc
committee was formed to research
the policy and make recommendations to the Academic Affairs Committee as a whole. The sub-committee concluded that the disadvantages
of the replacement policy were more
numerous than the advantages of the
averaging policy that existed before.
They recommended a return to the
original policy. The University's
Academic Affairs Committee and
Academic Council acted on that recommendation last spring.
The return to the averaging policy was delayed to allow students
who had made plans to replace grades
the opportunity to do so. In order to
do this, students have to meet a list
of conditions for a grade to be replaced in their GPA:
-the student may not be a gradu-

ate student
-the same grade may be replaced
only once
-the class must be taken on the
same grading basis as the first time
(a class cannot be taken Pass/No
Credit if it was originally taken for a
letter grade)
-students may only repeat classes
taken at UOP
-once a student has passed a class
with a C- or higher, they may not
retake a prerequisite for that class
-if a student received a lower
grade in the retaking ofthe class, the
original grade would still be replaced
with the second
-students are allowed to retake
classes in which they receive aD+ or
lower.
With the return to the averaging
policy, the two grades will both be
counted in the GPA but the units will
only be counted once. Fennell said,
"That earlier approach (averaging)
... was better, both in terms of accuracy of the academic record and
over-all equal treatment of students."
Dr. Robert Krieter, professor in
the Department of Modem Language
and Literature and a member of the
ad hoc committee that studied and

(see POLICY, page2)

Following the Board of Regents
meeting last Thursday, President Bill
Atchley announced that the Board
had approved the proposal to seek a
food service operation contract with
ARA Dining Services. This culminated what has been one of the most
controversial issues to hit UOP in
years, equalled only by last year's
proposed mass graduation.
In an interview with the Pacifican, Dr. Atchley explained the status
of food service and what students
can expect to see soon. "We haven't
finalized all the details that have to
do with the contract," he explained.
"That just takes time to write everything. We have to be sure that we
cover those things we talked about,
and then your lawyer has to look at it
to make sure it is legally binding.
And then, I guess I' II be talking to
the board (ofRegents) president and
others to make sure that everything
is in there that needs to be protected
from our point of view.
"As soon as that's approved and
everything's okay I would hope the
people will come in and start talking
to the staff so they can put those
people at ease, to show them they've
got security and that it will be a very
positive woddng 'l'Clationship. I want

them to get on so they can put their
committee together, talk to the students. Seeing to how we can get that
part working is part of the whole
system.
"They are going to do some
remodeling. They are going to bring
in some new equipm'e nt to make the
kitchen better. The quicker they can
move in there the better off they'll
be." President Atchley explained that
he hopes ARA will take over food
service by the start of the spring
semester. "January, I would hope.
That's what I would like to shoot
for."
Though it is definite that ARA is
coming, many details remain unresolved. "Anything can happen in a
contract till you sign it. But everything looks very positive. And I think
it's being reinforced, my feeling being
that they want to make this a showplace on the West Coast. I don'tcare
as long as they do the things that are
good for us."
'
Dr. Atchley has a set agenda to
examine other areas of the University as well. ''I'm interested in our
being more efficient right away," he
explained. Other areas he will tackle
soon include physical plant, faculty
salaries, the athletic department, the
main library, and the townhouse
parking lot. "I'm just trying to do the
best I can. I'm trying to do some-

thing that's best for this university.
There is no reason why I would gain
anything by making decisions that
wouldn't benefit us in a positive
way. I also feel it's important to
write in the contract a means to slide
out of it, both ways, so we can convert back if we have to; so we can
protect ourselves.
"I've done everything I know to
be as open as possible. People have
come in to read (the proposal).
They've come and asked anything - the proof will be down the line."
President Atchley feels that he is
confident with his decision, and that
the students will be happy with the
change. " It may be only one issue to
them, but I've got IS or lOOofthose
issues that are important to this university too."
How will students react? So far,
there has been no vocal opposition
to the president's decision. Atchley
feels the Speaker's Forum was instrumental in clearing up many
misunderstandings and misconceptions in students' minds:'
Atchley summed up his goal: "If
I honestly don't believe I can move
this university forward, then I won't
be here. I'll be the first to go. Because I'm not going to spin my wheels
trying to do something that's not
going to happen, that won't move us
forward."

President advises COP changes
Kim Austin
Staff Writer

The College of the Pacific Council has been presented with three
proposals for change within COP.
The proposals were brought up at a
meeting the council had with President Atchley and Interim Academic
Vice President Lee Fennell.
The first proposal deals with
changing the name of the College of
the Pacific to clarify that it is the
liberal arts division of the University. Atchley stated that the names
College of the Pacific and University of the Pacific cause confusion
because they are so similar, especially in regard to fundraising. It is
not obvious to foundations and other
fund sources that COP is the liberal
arts division of the school, according to Atchley.
Dr. Gwenne Browne, chair of
the COP Council, says that the
administration hopes to have a new
name by the end of this academic
year before COP's new dean arrives.
Browne related that there might be
opposition to the name change from
alumni who altended classes in COP
or who were at the University when
the whole school was still known as
COP.
When questioned about this,
Browne said that the name of her
school had been changed but people
got used to it. Browne is not so sure
that that would happen in this case.
The second proposal brought
before the Council by Atchley was
the possibility of a School of Visual
and Performing Arts. The Department of Art and The Department of
Drama and Dance would be com bined with the Conservatory to form
the new school.
The new school would reduce
COP's number of current departments, thus making the dean's job a
little easier. This move would also
have advantages with regard to fundraising for the combined program
as well as better utilization of related
resources and facilities.
The third proposal refers to the
University College program. The

school would be re-named as the
School of Continuing Studies and
would allow adult re-entry students
to earn degrees in programs such as
Organizational Behavior, Human
Services, Pre-counseling, Health
Sciences and General (Liberal) Studies.
The University's current general
education program would be used as
a model for the new school but "the
specific courses should emphasize
and be integrated according toquestions, problems, concerns and values of contemporary society and the
working adult," according to the
proposal written by Don Duns, Dean
of University Collegt?/Lifelong Learning.
The proposal, written by Duns
at the request of Atchley, is tentative
but considers aspects ranging from
the market for the program to costs
and revenue to faculty as well as
admission standards.
Classes would be held two nights
a week, four hours a night for a six
week period. The courses would not
be the same as those offered during
the day, but would be designed expressly for the Continuing Studies
program. If six courses were offered
in each six week session, 48 courses
would have to be taught.
According to the proposal, the
school's faculty would "include
regular full-time faculty of the university to the extent possible and
practical."Brownesees this as a sort
of double-edged sword. The faculty
would be teaching Continuing Studies classes in addition to their regular workloads.
She does not see how it is possible for a professor to teach an extra
eight hours a week without day classes
suffering in some way. If outside
faculty were brought in, Browne does
not see that it would be possible to
maintain the levels of cohesion among
facu~ty and programs that currently
exist.
For instance, when Browne
teaches Philosophy, she has to have
a view of the entire philosophy program and know what is being covered in the other classes. She has to

know how her classes integrate with
others in the depru:tment as well as in
other departments and the GE program. She chooses books and lecture topics in an attempt to make
them relate to other classes while
being unique to her own so topics are
not repeated.
Outside faculty would not have
the same sense of the University
programs as regular University faculty and would not be of the same
quality, according to Browne. She is
doubtful that a part-time faculty
member hired for Continuing Studies would be of the same caliber as
our current faculty. Browne sees the
decline of teaching and program
quality as a real danger on both sides
of the sword.
One of the reasons the School of
Continuing Studies is being looked
at is the threat of competition in
Stockton from National University.
National is directed at the non-traditional student and offers intensive
short courses that students take one
at a time.
Basically, all three of the proposals are just that ·- proposals. The
one regarding the School of Continuing Studies is the only one that
has been officially researched, written up and presented to the Council.
The others have been verbally brought
up and discussed.
Browne sees positive and reasonable aspects in each but says ·the
concept "does make the college sort
of uncomfortable" which may be
due, in part, to a natural resistance to
change.
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Shopping Adventure... A shopping fanatic's dream ~- the
portunity to prowl San Francisco's bargain basement~utl~ts wtth.out e
hassles of traffic, map reading, parking or hill chmbmg -- JS now
.
"San
attainable through the University of the Pacifi~. .
The University's Office of Lifelong Learnmg 1s sponsonng a
Francisco Shopping Adventure" to discount shopping outlets on Sa~ur
day, Oct. 29, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. via a climate-controll~ luxury~
Dr. Bebe Grau, president of Optimal Impact, a leading Bay .
image consulting firm, will escort participants for the day, offer ~ashton
updates en route and assistance in fashion selection. Shop~ers will have
access to quality outlets, ware~ouses and fa~tories fea~unng ~erch:~
dise from upscale stores like Netman Marcus and exclustve Umon Str
boutiques.
if"
s
Round-trip bus service from the University of the Pac tc campo •
transportation between shopping sites, a continental ?~fast and continuous beverage service are included in the $45 regtstrauon fee.
For more information, call (209) 946-2424 before Oct. 24.

Christmas Jobs.••What are your plans for Christmas break? Why
not consider working at Northstar?
.
.
Northstar at Tahoe is Lake Tahoe's most complete skt resort. It·~ wel~
known for its many amenities and services includin~ its downhill ski
mountain, cross-country center, restaurants, shops, chtld care and lodging facilities.
Northstar has over 650 employees that make up the Norths~ team
during the winter season. They place special em.p~asis on seeking ~m
ployees that exhibit enthusiasm as well as postUve and hardworkmg
attitudes.
..
A wide variety of positions with great benefits, including skimg
privileges, are open to all types of people with diverse interests.
.
Jobs are available in the following areas: Office and clerk, sk1
instructor, cross-country instructor, food and beverage worker, courtesy
guide, lift operator, ski patrol, etc.
.
.
Pick up a brochure and application from Jo Wagner m the Career
Planning and Placement Center upstairfromthe President's office at Anderson Hall.

'f . • •

Eiselen's float took first place in the dorm category with their theme,
"It's a small world."

Homecoming parade a success
Jon Bibler
Staff Writer

Memories, nostalgia, and a
sense of world unity were defmite
themes during UOP's 1988 Homecoming parade held last Saturday.
The parade, which had the
theme of "Tiger Tracks Around the
World," topped off Saturday's festivities before the football game
between Pacific and San Jose State.
The parade featured alumni, the UOP
marching band as well as other high
school bands from the area, and
Homecoming king and queen Steve
Ifftand Laura Gooier and their court.
In the float competition,
Delta Gamma and Archania won the
overall sweepstakes competition.
Other winners were -- Greek floats:
Delta Delta Delta/Phi Delta Theta

Pumpkin Sale...It's not a trick, but it is a treat. Mortar Board
Senior Honor Society will be selling pumpkins, in the University Center,
the week of Oct. 24-28. The proceeds will go to a scholarship for some
lucky student at U.O.P. So get yourself a delightful fall decoration that
will last through Thanksgiving.

Happy Hour...Everyaftemoon between4:30and6:00comejo\n,
share, and support each other in personal growth and self-awareness.
At the Anderson Y Center, 265 W. Knoles Way, across from Bums
Tower.
Potluck refreshments and peace and wellness library available. For
information can Brandy, Scott or Fran at 946-2444.

·~.

"

and Kappa Alpha Theta/Omega Phi
Alpha (tied for first);Mu Phi ~si
lon/Phi Mu Alpha (second); Ltvmg
group floats:, Eiselen (first),_Price
(second); Decorated cars: Wemyss
(first). Newman House/Anderson Y
(second); Novelty category: CIPSA
(frrst), Jessie Ballantyne (second);
Reunion classes: Non-Conservatory
Band and the 1938 Tiger football
team (tied for frrst) .
"The parade really went
well," said UPBEAT Annual Events
chair Jennifer Drennan, who organized many of the festivities including king and queen selection. "The
way it moved was better than in
years past. I also thought it was
coordinated very well."
The UOP marching band
led the parade, followed by a touch
of history with the members of the

UOP's Forensics~
wins sweepstakes

UOP shares in grants...UOP has been named to share in a

;. $17,550 grant bestowed to the Independent Colleges ofNorthem Califor·: nia by the UPS Foundation.
.
::
UOP will receive approximately one-fourth of the total fund, which
1: is distributed among nine Northern California institutions based upon en' rollment.
::
Other institutions that are affiliated with the association oflndepend:· ent Colleges of Northern California (ICNC) are the College of Notre
:: D:une, Dominican College of San Rafael, Fresno Pacific College, Holy
:. Names College, Menlo College, the Monterey Institute oflntemational
:: Studies, Pacific Union College and St. Mary's College.
The grant to ICNC is part of the UPS Foundation's program of
charitable contributions from an $18.8 million endowment fund established in 1979 by United Parcel Service. ICNC is one of 39 state and
regional associatations affiliated with the Foundation of Independent
Higher Education. The grants are used primarily for scholarships and
other student aid.

..

I

Sierra Club... All UOP students and faculty are invited to be
guests of the Sierra Club at a free slide show and program on our desert
wonderlands. Vickie Hoover, chair of the Northern California Desert
Task Force, with 20 years experience as outings leader and photographer
in California deserts, is the presenter. The meeting will take place at 7:30
PM, Wednesday, Oct. 26 at Great American Federal ·Savings, 435 W.
Benjamin Holt (use rear entrance). Refreshments will be provided. For
further information call 946-2846 or 948-0678.

K-9 Walk... Join area dogs and theirownersforMDA's K-9Walk
on Oct. 22, at Oak Grove Regional Park. The one-mile walk will begin
at 9:45 a.m. with registration at 9 a.m.
There will be a Frisbee Dog Show, Best Dressed Dog Contest, Stupid
Pet Tricks and the Celebrity Spokesdog Contest to follow the walk. All
entrants will receive a "doggie bag" and can participate in the contests for
larger prizes.
Pre-registration is encouraged. Fliers are available at local pet stores.
If there are an uestions, lease call Liz at 478-1731.

BAGEL Express Deli
eat in • take out
'

'·•
I

I '
I

Bagels, bialys, deli sandwiches,
soups, salads, meat and smoked
fish specialties.

I

::

•:.•.
·

Mon.-Fri.

Sat.-Sun.

7 a.m.-7 p.m.

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

__________________ ____.

: .~.-

..;.....;..
Call: 952-2435 • 1461 W. March Lane

UOP's Forensics Team captured
the overall sweepstakes award at the
Los Rios Invitational Tournament
held at Sacramento City College on
Oct. 8-9. Pacific defeated 20 other
colleges and universities including
UC Berkeley, University of Nevada
at Reno, San Francisco State University, Sacramento State Univer- .
sity, Chico State University and Cal
POly. The UOPTeam of 12 speakers
amassed 79 sweepstake points in
taking first place in school honors.
Top honors went to Lynne Stark,
Bruce Anderson and Danika Oswald.
Lynne Stark, a senior in Communication and History took 1st place in
Open Impromptu, 2nd place in Open
Persuasive, and 3rd place in Open
Expository. Bruce Anderson, a senior
University College student, took 1st
place in Novice Expository, 2nd place
in Novice Impromptu and 3rd in
NoviceExpository. DanikaOswald,
a junior in Communication and
English was awarded 2nd place in
Novice Expository, a finalist in
Novice Impromptu and a finalist in
Novice persuasive. Mike Traina and
Miriam Watson also received a 1st
place award in Novice Duo Interpretation.
Other Pacific speakers who received awards were Marlin Bates,
finalist in Open Persuasive, Vickie
Peterson, finalist in Open Persuasive, Leslie Peddicord, finalist in

Open Oral Interp, Mike Traina, finalist in Novice Oral lnterp and Aaron
Hecht, finalist in Novice Impromptu.
Dr. Jon Schamber, Director of
Forensics for UOP, had anticipated
the team would perform well. "We
usually do well at this tournament.
But the results of the tournament
exceeded our expectations," said
Schamber. "In the past we have
taken second or third in senior college sweeps. This year we beat
everyone and won the overall award.
We have a strong individual events
squad and we really worked hard
preparing for the competition-it paid
off!" noted Schamber.
The forensics team is open to all
students at Pacific. DeAnne Musiel
and Carlos Velazquez, graduate
assistants in Communication, coach
team members along with Dr. Schamber. The next tournament will be
held at Santa Rosa Junior College on
Oct. 22-23. At that tournament
Pacific's team hopes to field two
debate teams and a few other beginning individual events competitors
in addition to those who won awards
, at the Sacramento City Tournament.
It is still not too late to join the team.
Interested students can contact Dr.
Schamber, DeAnne Musiel or Carlos Velazquez at the Communication Department located on the second floor of Hand Hall.

DELTA WORD PROCESSING
Tenn Papers, Resumes, Correspondence
Misc. Assignments
Competitive Rates
6-7624

ASUOP TRAVEL
946-2744

POLICY

(Continued from page 1)
recommended the return to the gra&
averaging system, expressed his con. ................,
cern that students had been accepted ••.••.-.....
1938 Big West Conference football
champion Tigers. They celebrated to programs that they were ineti.
their 50th anniversary as conference gible for and received honors that
champions with their api>earance as they actually did not earn under the
grand marchalls {or thjs year's pa- replacement policy. He stressed that
rade. Members of the team played a "record is a record" and the com.
under former coach Amos Alonzo mittee wanted to "maintain ~
records of a student's perfonnance."
Stagg.
The change has been made and is
Nextcame the 1988 Homenot
an issue that student have the
coming king and queen, attended by
llttfriilleiiiC:OLo
prerogative of deciding because it is
their court. "I was really happy to
see the king, queen, and their court
a policy issue set forth, agreed::
........to:,J~I~$Cit1ZW
and supported by the U
out there," said Drennan. "That culfaculty and administration.
minated quite a bit of work for us."
"Rules on Repeating Courses"
Parade spectators seemed
lists the eight conditions in tt...an·:.IRelllilk:aD
impressed by the variety of floats
available through the Re:gistrar's iiDm1~
shown along the route. 'The floats
Office if a student wishes to take 1
looked great," exclaimed senior Susan
Richards. "It looked as if a lot of courSe for grade replacement througll
the end of the 1989 sumrner
time was spent on them by everyone
sions.
involved."

Seniors .find jobs
campus." Wells stated further
someone is interested in a job
Staff Writer
company not offered during
Located above the Office of the ment, we encourage them to c:ome•••ret~ofp,residenttial
President, the University Career the Placement Center as soon
Planning and Placement Center of- possible to do their own job !:P.JI~tllt~t~·s
and to help us help them."
fers job placement assistance to
For most seniors, resume
graduating seniors.
and
interviewing training are the mlrttoo~
Recently, fall orientation was held
important
skills taught at the
in the McCaffrey Theatre. This inment
Center.
Because of this, wlmtakllhe
troductory meeting is the frrst step in
the process designed to help seniors center holds resume workshops
explore the job market and their own offers individual interview
using video equipment. The
interests.
According to Assistant Director also has various books and _..,t,~IMIIIIIll.
of Placement Craig W. Wells. 120 for resume writing tips, .,v···.--,.
listings, and job search proced~IIW'V!:fs
companies came to UOP !ast year.
"This is a large number of compa- Wells also said, "If students
nies for a university of this size," know what career areas interest
Wells said. "Companies like UOPf'. we can provide them with r.andPI:tVi•n.t
students because of the personal at- planning courses, testing and '7it~nlllleSitht.
tention they receive from the place- Plus, • (the leading career .,......-,,a_
ment center before interviewing."
software on the market
Wells explained that "80 percent of Seniors who didn't attend the
the companies coming to campus orientation can attend spring
for recruitment will take graduates ment which will begin after rh.-id-llllimr~
of all majors." Some of the previous mas break.
companies recruiting on campus
On Friday Nov. 18, the
include: Bank of America, .AT&T,. ment center will hold an open
according to U.S.
Ford Motor Company, Macy's, All students are encouraged to
de that offers a fut
Amdahl Corporation, and all but one and view the newly remodeled
&tees and rec.e·
of the Big Eight accounting finns. fices and other facilities. "We
~rt.
lV
Students interested in other compa- here to help and want students
IS top
nies should note that "only a small take advantage of the center _..h;tfl\04:11h...lt.
to s•.the rnag~u.ir
percentage of companies come to they are still at lUOP 1; • stated
In . SCtence and t
lllte o~'}' Stitute Of Tech
Robert Baxter

New Service, New Hours,
at the ASUOP ANNEX
COMPETITIVE & CONVENIENT

DRY CLEANING
HOURS:

Mon, lues, & Thurs, 10-2,
Wed. 2-3, Fri. 10-1

PLUS EVERYDAY
8am-9am (except SAT /SUN)

Make your Turkeyday plans now!!
• San Francisco to San Diego
$29 one way
• And many more!

• Stockton to Los Angeles
$124 round trip
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Students
complain
of
jammed
classes
Campus news notes
Mickey Mouse in the White House
Jacksonville, Fla. -- While expensive political consultants tried to
if this was the year the Student Vote-- the huge body of voters that
swing national elections but, thanks to collegians' terrible turnout
never has -- finally shows up, University of North Florida student
Declan Doyle decided to find out for himself.
In a "random survey" of 12 classmates, Doyle asked students to say
they'd like to see in the White House next January. The winner:
Corp. Chairman Lee Iacocca, who got two votes. St. Francis
Harry S. Truman, Teddy Roosevelt, Mickey Mouse, Whoopi Goldand a "dead cat" each received one vote.

Parker Brothers bans political use of
Monopoly cards
Denver-- Parker Brothers, Inc. wants the College Republicans to stop
Monopoly-like "Get Out of Jail Free" cards- to take jabs at Demopresidential candidate Michael Dukakis.
Parker Brothers, which manufactures and markets Monopoly, sent a
and desist" letter to the College Republican National Committee
,..........., ....,,last month, but at least one campus chapter-- at the University of
-- has kept using the cards as a way to satirize a Massachusetts jail
program.
"As far as we're concerned," said Parker Brothers spokeswoman
McGovern, "they're infringing upon our copyrighL We do not
them using the logo."
The CRNC originally planned to sell the cards, but in the wake of the
~te.Ud!reatA~nulg letter from Parker Brothers, apparently told campus chapters
could give the cards away without fear of being sued, reported
. _11, .....,.. chapter Chainnan Paul Rossi, who started handing out the cards
16.
"I do understand that Parker Brothers' chainnan is a Republican, so
!think that's why we'reallowed to use them,"Rossi told the Arizona Daily
Wildcat, the campus paper.
·
Parker Brothers says that's untrue. "I don'tknow the political affili- ..... ~~~~~~:1t;11111uu of anybody at Parker Brothers," countered McGovern. "This has
Wlllnotll1ing to do with political aff'lliation. We see this only as a copyright
M

The card calls Dukakis "the killer's best friend, and the decent,
\WII!Onc:St citizen's worst enemy." Dukakis in fact opposed the Massachusetts
.\JfwrlouJ~h plan the Bush campaign has blasted as pro-criminal.
McGovern said Parker Brothers will allow "due time" for the College
i~Mill~etlllblil~ National Committee to inform campus chapters to stop distribw.... ,Jnnlnll the cards.
"We have no reason to believe the national committee will defy our
rqU;meua1yrequesl," she added.
If the College Republicans continue to distribute the cards, the
ttcomp2my's legal counsel may take legal action, McGovern said, "but it's
to say what we'll do."

Yale, Swarthmore names top colleges
Denver -- Yale University and Swarthmore College-- the alma
v.-ecoooun~ tbem~a,~us~Q":. of presidential candidates George Bush and Michael Dukakis -- are
top-ranking schools in the nation, according to U.S. News and World
's fourth annual"America's Best Colleges" survey.
The controversial survey, which like most such rankings drew a
of protest from the higher education community last year. has ~n
,.
tomakeitmoreobjective, said U.S. News spokesman Paul Vtzza.
lftlii.,;,.
· ~~oi'm ttaiDIIC 1
"Over the past year we've been working with college presidents to
' Is taugbUI~· make the survey better," said Vizza. "It's an ongoing process, and we're
. BecPt
pleased with it."
.
.
resume
The survey, which appeared in the OcLlO issue of the ~agazme, IS
vidual
to help parents and students choose a college. It now mcorpor~tes
from the College Board about school selectivity. budgets, reten.tJon
llld graduation rates and the strengths of education programs. Prevtous
surveys simply asked university and college presiJ.::nts which schools they
. .• /IJ,""'~•x.uL were besL
..
.
Those changes, Vizza said, were made in part because cnncs satd
.. - ....A···ft surveys were superficial and misleading. More than 65 college
presidents asked the magazine to discontinue the survey last year.
"Yours is a highly visible analysis that helps those who don't need
and makes it harder for those who need help," said Middlebury College
·•"""""t..nt Olin C. Robinson.
.
That criticism, moreover, has not abated. "I think higher ~ucauon
more complex than rating restaurants," said Robin Mamlet, director .of
•lllllmt~stottsat Sarah Lawrence College. The U.S. News Survey, she sru.d,
simplistic."
.
.
.
yale, according to U.S. News, is the best nabonal umverstty, defined
as a school that offers a full range of baccalaureate programs, grants
doctoral degrees and receives at least $12.5 million annually in federal
research supporL
.
yale is tops, the magazine says, because of the school's ~nergtzed
,iCOmm.itm1ent to science and technology. Yale is followed by Pnnceton, th.e
California Institute of Technology. Harvard, and the Massachusetts Insuture of Technology.
.
Swarthmore, U.S. News reports, is the top national liberal ~ts
college, defined as a highly selective school that awards more than half tts
degrees in the liberal arts.
,
Swarthmore is the "very model of the small liberal-arts college, the
magazine said, because of its high-quality faculty, student body and resources. Amherst College is number two, followed by two other Massachusetts schools -- Williams College and Wellesley College -- and
California's Pomona College.
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DENVER,(CPS) -- Classes at the
University of North Texas are so
overcrowded this fall that campus
workers, scrounging around in basements to find old stools and desks for
students to use, put into classrooms
furniture that features graffiti like
"Nixon's A Cool Dude" and "Mike
was Here 12/12/68."
It's no better at the University of
North Dakota, where the registrar
who for years has posted a list of
closed classes for students to check.
This fall, the registrar's office decided the closed classes list was too
long. It posted a far shorter list of
open classes instead.
In fact, students at many campuses are reporting extraordinary
difficulties getting into classes this
fall.
When they do get courses, they
find the classrooms themselves filled
to overflowing.
"Students," added University of
North Texas State English Prof.
Robert Steven, "have become helpless victims of my lectures. There's
no room for give-and-take classroom
discussions. And at a time when
we're concerned about writing skills,
there's no way I can give five essay
tests to 500 students."
Though reliable enrollment counts
won't be out for several weeks,
campuses in general seem to have
become much more crowded this
fall.
Schools as diverse as the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, Del

Mar College in Dallas, Villanova
University in Philadelphia and Northeastern Louisiana report having more
students than ever.
As a result, in recent week at
Boston, North Carolina State, Tulane and Loyola of New Orleans
Universities as well as Grinnell
College in Iowa and the Universities
of Miami and Connecticut, among
others, have run out of dorm rooms.
Now they're running out ofclassrooms.
"In a history class I'm taking,"
Illinois' Mallon said,"there are 75
seats, which are boltedintothefloor,
for 100 people. We have 20-to-25
people standing through each class.
The professor gave a 'weeding out'
quiz so those that are not committed
to the class will drop out."
At the University of Houston,
Social Sciences Dean Harrell Rodgers had "no choice except to let
classes get larger, to offer fewer
sections...because we just don't have
as many faculty or the money to hire
temporaries. Those facts are just
beyond our control."
Everyone blames state legislatures for their problems.
Economically depressed states
like Texas, North Dakota and lUinois "have not kept up funding,"
reported Elaine El-Khawas of the
American Council on Education in
Washington, D.C. "There's a financial squeeze on the Rust Belt states
and the oil states."
"We need some relief from the

legislature," concurred Houston Dean
of Humanities James Pickering.
Student Mallon agreed, too. "It's
all because the university can't offer
other sections for the class because
there's no funding."
And Illinois students can't count
on things to improve soon. "We're
realistic, and given what's happened
in the last couple years, unless there's
some major changes in their [legislators'] thinking, we're not going to
get what we need," said University
of Illinois Trustee Ralph Hahn.
At North Dakota, many crowded
classes are now taught by teaching
assistants and temporary lecturers
instead of full-time professors.
"The lack of funding from the
state legislature has resulted in teachers being severely underpaid," said
David Glessner, UNO's student
president. "We're losing faculty to
other schools or private industry,
and we can't replace them."
Enrolling in classes at UND
proved so difficult, in fact, that freshmen registration director Bobbie
Moore said she "advised some students not to give up their job in
Grand Forks and take Weekend
College for awhile."
The Texas state legislature, which
meets once every two years, funded
North Texas based on 1986's enrollment, which has grown by 16 percent this fall.
As a result, students are packed
into classrooms, doubled up and
tripled up in dorm rooms or housed

in local hotels and given desks to use
during classes.
"The situation is only serious in
that our state funding hasn't caught
up with our enrollment, so we have
to stretch to fmd those dollars to
handle more students," North Texas
Chancellor Alfred Hurley said.
"It left us in a bind," added Will
Helixon, UNT's student president
Helixon, who works as a teaching assistant for the communications
department, said his classes have
become "difficult" because there are
too many students arid sections for
him to handle effectively.
Student governments and associations have stepped up efforts to
pezsuade their states to inaease higher
education funding. In Texas, said
Helixon, the newly formed Texas
Student Coalition, composed of student governments from around the
state, will lobby for more money for
higher education.
At North Dakota. Glessner says
his administration will continue to
lobby the legislature, but will take
another ~pproach as well: ''we're
going to send sbldents to community
groups to convince them to pressure
the legislature. It's time we let the
people send the message to the legislature."
North Dakotans, he said, will
respond when they hear from students how higher education in their
state is declining. "People are more
receptive to students than they are to
administrators asking for money."

Student government fights corporate takeover
CHICO,CA (CPS)-- The student
government at California State University-Chico found itself in court
recently fending off, of all things, a
hostile corporate takeover.
The "corporate raider," moreover, was Cal State-Chico President
RobinS. Wilson, who wants to wrest
control of several campus businesses
away from the students.
At issue are Chico's bookstore,
copy service and food service operations, worth an estimated $13 million a year.
Wilson's spokespeople, echoing
those of raiders like T. Boone Pickens and Robert Bass, criticized the
student government as inefficient
managers, and asserted Wilson could
run the businesses more profitably.
"The businesses have an income
potential and the president wants
access to that money for faculty
development," said Bob Pentzer,
Chico's public affairs officer. "The
students have done pretty well. The
president thinks he can do better."
And, much like the Wall Street
merger craze, such thinking may be
contagious.
"lfWilson wins,"predicted Doug
Broods of the National Association
of College Stores (NACS), based in
Oberlin, Ohio, "it may encourage
other college presidents to see what
they can do to gain control over
student programs, student newspapers and student life.
The students, in reply, have gotten a court order restraining Wilson
from assuming control of the services.
They'vealsogotten a bill through
the California state legislature to
protect them, and have gone to court
to enjoin Wilson permanently from
raiding them, asking $500,000 in
punitive damages.

The Butte County Superior Court
heard arguments in the case Sept.
30, and will hand down a decision
some time in October.
"This will be a blow no matter
where the court comes down," said
Dave Hubler, general manager of
the Associated Students Corporation.
"If the students 'win,' they'll be
more separate from the university
than anyone suspected. If the university 'wins,' the school will lose
flexibility. The relationship between
the student businesses and the school
has been what is called a workable
legal fiction. The relationship will
change no matter what the court
decides.
Although he knew of no other
similar cases, the NACS's Brooks
saw the Chico case a setting "an ugly
precedent."
Student associations, he said, run
businesses at few schools. The student government at Chico, for example, is the only student group on
Cal State's 19 campuses to run
commercial enterprises.
"This is a student run business
doing incredibly well, but President
Wilson has said the students should
promote campus life, not run a business. It's an attempt to take their
power away," explained Brooks.
"He (Wilson) wants to have
control of how the profits are spent."
At Chico, the dispute arose during the summer, when students and
administrators sat down to renegotiate the rents the student government
paid the administration for its business operations.
But negotiations bogged down
under Wilson's demands for control
over the services. CSU Chancellor
W. Ann Reynolds ordered Wilson to
insure the "stability and effective

management" of the businesses,
prompting Wilson to try to oust student managers in favor of his own.
The alarmed students scurried to
court, where they got a court order
keeping Wilson from acting until
the issue was decided.
They also lobbied in the state
legislature for a law that would prevent campus presidents from trying
such takeovers.
The bill has passed, and is awaiting Gov. George Deukmejian's signature.
Students and administrators,
meanwhile, have maintained wary
contact with each other. Like their

counterparts in corporate American
trying to fend off takeovers, the stu·
dents have even offered..greenmail"
-- payments of some sort to the raiders to make them go away -- to
Wilson.
Hubler of the Associated Students Corporation wants a 5-year
contract from the school that would
share surplus profits "but not all
dollars" with the administration.
"The students have offered to
pay $250,000 a year or 4 percent of
bookstore sales or 2 percent of food
sales, whichever is grater. If that
were in effect now," Hubler said,
"we would pay the !l:hool $330,(00."
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editorial
Arms control now
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LETTERS

Show our faculty some respect
Dear Editor:

.At the last presidential candidates' debate, Bush and
Dukakis were asked, aside from the probing question of
whom they considered to be American heros, what type ~f
weapons systems they would cut if elected. Only Dukalds
gave a clear indication of what specific types of weapon
systems he would cut, and he was branded the loser of the
debate by the media. The fact of the matter is that we need to
assess our weapons systems and begin to consider serious
nuclear arms reductions before some itchy finger decides to
push the button.
·
One can't begin to comprehend the importance of reductions until a clear understanding of what the two main powers,
the United States and the Soviet Union, have at their disposal.
Currently, between these two nations alone, there are a total
of 54,400 nuclear weapons. Remember that total does not take
into account the numbers that China, France, England, India,
Israel, and South Africa are believed to possess, but that's
another problem. Clearly the 54,000+ nuclear weapons that
the Americans and the Soviets possess alone is more than
enough to destroy the earth a thousand times over.
The Reagan administration has made some headway to
date. The INF agreements recently signed and enacted by both
parties have put a dent in the numbers. So far over 420
intermediate range nuclear weapons are scheduled to be
destroyed by the Americans. This includes the recently deployed Pershing 2 and land based cruise missle variants in
Europe. The Soviets are eliminating over 1,650 warheads
mounted in a MIRV (multiple target re-entry vehicle) format
on mobile SS-22 platforms aimed at Central Europe. That still
leaves over 52,000 warheads which include short-range battlefield weapons, naval weapons, and long range strategic
defense weapons threatening the world on a daily basis with
total destruction.
The Strategic Nuclear Weapons force is where the next
logical reductions should come from since these types of
weapons pose the greatest threat, or first strike capability.
America has a total of 13,800 weapons spread out in what is
known as the Triad system of land, sea, and air deployment.
The first leg consists of weapons that are transportable by
bombers including the B-52, B-1, and F-111. The second leg
of the triad comprises SLBM's (submarine launched ballistic
missles) launched from underwater submarines and capable
of striking at the heart of the Soviet Union. The fmalleg of the
triad is the land-based Minuteman missle silos holding warheads in the ever popular multiple target re-entry vehicle
format. It's simply ridiculous, no, suicidal to have over
13,000 nuclear weapons floating around. Coupled with the
Soviets 11,000 strategic nuclear weapons a mistake is bound
to happen sooner or later.
Presently both sides are attempting to negotiate a reduction in the number of these insane strategic nuclear weapons.
However, several major stumbling blocks still hamper siginificant progress. The most celebrated of them doesn't even
exist yet. It's called the Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI), or
Star Wars. Some American leaders at the Pentagon and the
White House believe that we can put up a viable defense
against any Soviet threat by maintaining a satellite system
above the earth that will "shoot down" incoming Soviet,
missles before they reach us. Not only is it a crazy idea, it has
already cost Americans millions in tax dollars, and even more
incredibly, the USSR believes that we might be able to pull it
off. So what if we did put it up? Where would all that radiation
fallout go after we exploded the incoming hostile missles in
low earth orbit? More than likely a majority will come right
back down to earth, killing millions anyway. Moreover, it
would be highly unlikely that the Soviets would allow us to
deploy it if we ever got the thing to work. Actually, the only
way we would know if it really worked or not is to use it, and
if we had to use it the horror of a nuclear holocaust would still
be the end result.
Some, including the present American administration,
believe that the only way to reduce nuclear weapons at the
negotiation table is to have such far-fetched schemes as SDI
on the drawing boards and even begin to modernize our
rapidly aging land-based ICBM force. The idea, gentlemen, is
to eliminate, not improve these vile weapons. The last time we
improved them, notably the Pershing 2 and land-based cruise
missle system, we negotiated them away. It was a good idea
to get rid of these systems but it cost the taxpayers a bundle in
the process.
Instead of going all out with funding to develop more
implements of death and world destruction let's hope the next
president tries to seriously eliminate some, if not all, of these
macabre toys of war. One option could be to just fund research
enough to keep the Soviets on their frosty toes and negotiate
away some of our obsolete land-based missles for theirs. Of
course the Soviets hold a major advantage in land-based
missles but we can throw in a few aging Posiden or Trident
sub-launchedmissles to even things out. Unfortunately, when
dealing with governments it is never quite that simple. The
cold reality of the matter is that while we squable with each
other over the rules of the game-- numbers, types of weapons,
verification, and the like -- other countries are developing
nuclear weapons and will be far more likely to use them in a
pinch. Then the game will be over for all of us.

I have a question to raise about proper academic campus ~~nduct a~d
respect shown to professors and deans. Recently I have bee~ noucmg c~~m
students who insist on addressing all faculty members at all Urnes by therr frrst
names.
·
ed
This practice in an informal setting is questionable, but when I wttness
a certain SIS student body member address our respected D~an Hale~ as "Ed,"
I wondered what ulterior motives she and other students like her mtght have
in this practice.
To maintain the highest integrity for our UOP student. bod~ and. faculty I
believe this practice should be reserved only for ap~ropnate sttuations: The
reason for a title such as professor, doctor, or dean 1s to remove any ~1as or
prejudice toward certain students and to.restate to. th.: stude~t ~.e propnety of
the professor-student relationship. To tgnore thts formahty suggests the
student faculty relationship is inappropriately familiar.
The reason I am taking this stand is not to create a Harvard here, or pretend
we are at Yale, but rather to protect the faculty and our academic credibility.
In the professional world such indiscretion would be fr?wned upon, ~d I
believe UOP should reflect the social conduct present m the professiOnal
world.
If these practices are allowed to persist without proper guidelines will we
next be addressing President Atchley as "Bill?"
Stefan LaBrack
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The major nuclear powers appear to be backing away from direct military
confrontation. This is a hopeful sign as we look toward the next century,
indeed the new millennium, in which today's students will spend the greatest
part of their lives.
There are still great dangers to national security and international relations attendant on the proliferation of nuclear weapons in the climate of
terrorism that prevails and in the territorial and ideological disputes that keep
much of the Third World in turmoil. It seems likely that even if the developed
nations can avoid an escalation of some local conflict into nuclear conflagration, we may continue impotent in the face of increased terrorism as the
disparity between the haves and the have-nots expands.
It would be risky to predict what the world may be like even 12 years from
now, but it would be prudent to project certain trends that will continue to pose
problems for us in the next century. Many of the trends which ultimately
threaten our national security involve issues in population growth, resource
exploitation, and environmental degradation. The linkages between population growth and economic and environmental issues are too complex to
permit accurate predictions, and this very uncertainty encourages us to
believe that a range ofoutcomes is possible, depending on the actions that we
take.
But one does not have to be strictly Malthusian to recognize. that most of
the problems that face the world today will be exacerbated by the growth in
population that is certain in the next 12 years.
I
The world population today is around 5.1 billion. If current growth rates
continue for the next 12 years, we will enter the 21st century with 6.1 billion
people. The vast majority of these new people (all under the age of 12,
remember) will live in the less-developed countries. This amounts to an
increase of about 25 percent in population in the Third World.
Consider what it will take in terms of energy and other resources to meet
the needs of these new children, particularly in countries thattoday are unable
to meet the debt-service on their on their present foreign loans. In 1988 every
Mexican child comes into the world owing $1,000 to foreign banks. Half of
the population ofKenya is under the age of 15, and by the year 2000, this will
be true for all of Africa and for many countries of Southern Asia and Latin
America as well.
What are the realistic prospects for these people in terms of their quality
oflife and with respect to the abilities of their environments to support them?
What threats do these trends pose to global stability and to the national
security of the United States and the other developed nations?
In areas of Sub-Saharan Africa, armies of children are being recruited, illfed and poorly housed, but armed with automatic weapons. Illiterate, uneducated, and knowing nothing of even their own cultural histories, they are
fortified with only the ideologies provided by those who arm and lead them.
Can this situation improve by the end of the century? Tribal and cultural
disputes spill over national boundaries and become cloaked in the political
rhetoric of those nations that provide the "advisors" and material. Thus far,
such conflicts in Central America affect us most directly. but in general the
phenomenon exists in the tropical nations of the world.
A major problem related to population growth is poverty associated with
landlessness and underemployment. Poor households everywhere in the
world are forced to overuse natural resources for daily subsistence, not only
for the production of food, but for fuel, animal fodder and other necessities.
The result is worldwide degradation of topsoil, loss of forest resources,
siltation of irrigation and flood-control systems, and pollution of water
sources. Often, the worst effects of "natural" disasters are actually the
products of human misuse of the environment
A case in point is the recent monsoonal flooding in Bangladesh. Population growth in Southern Asia has pushed terrace farming onto the more
precarious slopes of the Himalayas. This land clearing for farming, along with
deforestation for fuel and animal fodder, has caused disastrous landslides as
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• Eliminated under the INF Treaty
•• Strategic Warheads are located in land-based and
submarine-based missiles and on long- range bombers.
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"Other Warheads" include short-range battlefield
weapons, naval weapons, and strategic defense weapons.

well as increased erosion and runoff into the lowlands. This incr
flooding and accompanying siltation have greatly magnified the effects of
heavy monsoonal rains.
Land clearing for subsistence agriculture is only one of the reasons for
rapid deforestation that is depriving the world of one of its most impo
sustainable resources. Tropical lands in Latin American and Indonesia
being ruthlessly denuded to supply Japan and other East Asian nations · 1-.illlle!lfl'ioc
timber and timber products.
Land is cleared to provide pasturage for beef cattle, which are sold to
U.S. fast-food industry. Some estimates suggest that five acres ofrainfo
must be cleared to produce a pound of hamburger. An additional tragedy
that this pasturage is degraded within three to five years to the point wh
cattle can no longer be sustained.
Much tropical land which once provided subsistence agriculture is no
turned to the growing of sugar cane, bananas, and pineapples, crops
trolled by large foreign agribusiness corporations. The products are ship
abroad and the profits that accrue to the nations owning the land go to se ·
their foreign debts and to buy weapons needed to suppress their own peo
The developed nations of the Northern Hemisphere have used
military and economic intervention, always wrapped in political ideology~
maintain or establish regimes that permit a continual flow of resources~
South to North, from poor to rich.
In return for these resources, the developed nations sponsor "devel
ment" schemes, which too often result in increased ecological instabil~
along with any gains in productivity. Today, we are even paying poor Afri~
nations to accept our toxic wastes to avoid poisoning our own environmen~
Politicians beguile us with visions of peace and prosperity in the comi~
decade and into the next century. Never do they ask us to consider Jlj
probable consequences of the trends I have mentioned. There are nume~
possible outcomes for these problems, some happier than others. The Ott
comes will depend on many hard decisions, and we need to be asking rJJ
politicians and ourselves some very hard questions.

r---------·--------------------------------------~

"Why wouldn't an enhanced deterrent, a more
stable peace, a better prospect to denying the one~
who enter conflict In the first place to hdav~. a r~d~~
. of offensive systems and an mtro uc !On o
~~;sive capab\1\ty. 1 belie~e that is the route this
country will eventually

Comments from our readers
are welcome and strongly encour·
aged. The following are policY
guidelines for submitting a publishable letter to the editor.
1. All letters submitted to the
editor for publication in The Paci·
fican must be signed and accoJll·
panied by a verifiable address and
phone number if possible.
2. Please limit the length oftbe
letter to 150 words, typed, and
double spaced. Hand written let·
ters will not be published.
3. Deadline for submission ofa
publishable letter is Monday at
noon.
4. The Editorial Editor reserve.!
the right to edit any letters for
clarity or length, without chang·
ing the original intent of ihe let·
ter.

'
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World population issue
deinands attention .now
In March of 1987. when~ United
Nations officially recognized the
world's population at five billion,
there was a feeling of both triumph,
and of great concern. While some
regard the population's growth as a
reflection of a stronger economy, a
more stable nation, or medical advances, others are concerned with
the overall effects of a rapidly growing population on the scarcity of
food, lack of clothing, or depletion
of our natural environment
The largest concern over population increase is focused on third
world countries. According to the
U.N. Chronicle, "Every minute, 150
babies are born ... 9 out of 10 are
born in the third world." This means
that in low-income nations where
food, clothing, education and employment are most lacking, the tiirth
rate is ironically most damaging.
Six of the ten most highly populated countries are located in Asia.

. INT'L
CALENDAR

Environment is a global
issue that effects us all

GuatWriter

sELGRAD- Yugoslavia is experiencing political turmoil as the
countrY prepares for the next Communist Party plenum. Demonstra·ons in Yugoslavia add to the list of communist countries under political

~s following on the heels of perestroika. The latest crisis, the biggest
~the death of stong-man leader Josip Broz Tito, shows signs of being

stage for a remaking of thenation'sleadership, something characteristic
rrecent upheavels in Hungary and Czechoslovakia. Elements of Yugo0
society that appear to be at the root of this latest uproar are
1 .r.m1v,.··- problems (an inflation at more th~ 200 percent and living
....n ..., ..... falling) and a question of Serbian (centralized) control.
1

WASHINGTON -An agreement was reached in the dispute over
rees for U.S. bases in the Phillipines. After shaky negotiations in which

!hePhiUipine governmentofCorazon Aquino called the U.S. compensauon for bases "pitiful", a $481 million package was accepted by
Degotiators. The package is an increase in commitment as compared to
previous years, but a fraction of the compensation provided other states
Jjke Egypt and Israel.

tmare

BUSINESS
MIAMI - U.S. Customs uncovered an international drug ring
involving a major world bank. The Luxembourg Bank of Credit and
eommerce International, the seventh largest bank in the world, is at the
center of a charge by Customs Officials of laundering drug money.
working for the Medellin Cartel of Columbia, who according to some
reports are responsible for supplying 80 percent of the cocaine that enters
the U.S., the bank laundered $14 million. This latest event only adds to
the growing suspicion by many in the business world concerning the.role
banks play in hiding the wealth of drug lords around the world.
WASHINGTON - The House voted to support the World Bank
through increases in capital resources amounting $420 million. The
World Bank was included in a $14.3 billion foreign aid programs
~kage as a show of confidence in the organization and its president,
Barber Conable. World Bank has provided up to $20 billion in loans to
the Third World and worked closely with the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) to help debt repayment schedules go through successfully.
The latest initiative by the World Bank was a $1.25 billion fund the bank
is making available to Argentina on conditions the country make farreaching economic reforms.

Monday, Oct. 24

UNITED NATIONS DAY
Armchair Traveler
"Life in Zimbabwe"
1:30 p.m., Delta College

SCIENCE
NF Treaty

Television Special
"Beyond Reagan: The Future of
Arms Control"
produced by the Union of
Concerned Scientists and the
Better World Society
6:30p.m., WTBS (Ch 17)

World On Wednesday lecture
"A Look at Int'l Environmental
Issues" - Michelle Perrault
Noon, Bechtel Int'l Center
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Region/Country: CHINESE
GONG LEE'S SMORGAS
140 E. Harding, 464-0953
price range: $5-9
hint: for real variety try the
all you can eat buffet of Chinese
and American foods.
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PERU • An archaeological find in the village of Sipan is being
called the most important dig since the discovery of King Tut's tomb.
The untouched Moche royal tomb has sparked worldwide interest,
especially with the National Geographic Society. The Moche.people,
who lived a thousand years before the Incas and Aztecs, were m ~~y
ways just as advanced. In the tomb, alongside a pr~est who w~ b~ed m
preparation for what was then believed a long tnp to etern~ty, ~1es the
richestfmdof gold and silverin the new.world. Items of the pnest mclude
agold scepter, an elaborate gold rattle, a two-foot-wide gold headdress
and a gold warrior's shield all of which are being protected around the
clock by Peruvian armed guards.

do theY a There are n

mentio~ed~afl others.

mo happter eed to be

mas McMillan, Canada's environmental minister, expressed his perspective on why the need exists for
global action. "We are a global vii-

lage. Everything one country does
has an effect on another," he said.
Pollution, dimimshing rain forests, and depletion of the ozone layer
affect the whole world, therefore,
decisions concerning these issues
cannot be made on a nation-state
basis; they must be addressed internationally. McMillan pointed out,
"many of the (environmental) threats

aretransboundary.Pollutiondoesn't
carry a passport" Everyone should
be concemed about these issues, or
eventually everyone is going to suffer.

This weeks "World Oft Wednes- ·
day" lecture series will focus oft "A
look at International Environmental
Issues." Michelle Perrault, past
president of the Sierra Club and
currently on the Board ofthe Internaional Sierra Club, will be speaking.

FOREIGN
FOODS
for a cross-cultural experience
here in the area, try:

.Region/Country: MEXICO
CANCUN Restaurant
248 N. ElDorado, 465-6810
price range: $4.50-7
hint: their specialty is Carne
Asada (barbecued beef) and the
menu includes 5 different Mexican
beers.
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THE ARTS

The environment has been a hot
issue since 1962, when Rachel Carson published her landmark book
"Silent Spring." Each year following, more updates are released on
pollution trends, population growth,
forest degradation, and energy consumption -- traditionally important
issues to environmentalists and increasingly important to politicians.
Recently many world leaders have
called for global action on environmental issues. In an interview with
the Christian Science Monitor, Tho-

a 1.8 percent per year growth in per
capita income. In other words,
Thurow would argue that economic
development depends on how fast
populationgrows,notonitsultimale
size.
Underneath all of the statistics,
there lies a human element to this
question ofgrowing population. The
United Nations affinns that ''the birth
ofa child in all cultures is an event of
joy and celebration," making decisions like "how many are enough"
difficult Yet on the other hand, it
has been proven that population
growth threatens our natural environment by depleting our resources
at an ever increasing rate. A balance
will have to be made between nature
and human beings.
And while this balance is being
met, time continues to add to the
population at a rate of 2 percent a
year -- three persons per second. In
the time it took to read this article,
540 babies were born into this world.

Wednesday, Oct. 26

TOKYO- Japan will kill300 minke whales in the antartic to prove
there
are enough of the species to resume limited hunting. In a similar
n land-based and
on long-range
move as last year's announcement by Japan that they would kill 875
minke whales for scientific purposes, Japan has circumvented an international ban on whale hunting and will continue the "research" this year.
l - - -----1:-,1 Environmental groups are applying pressure in the hopes of stopping or
at least reducing the number slaughtered by the Japanese. Their success
at reducing Japan's kill last year (one that brought the wo~ld's attention
enea~on11 toJapan's intentions) encourages them to do the same thts year. Japan
officially ended its commercial whaling in the Antartica at the end of the
1986-87 season, when it caught 1,941 of the mammals. Japan hopes the
only one of the
of one of its most
International Whaling Commission will eventually allow the whaling of
American and Tnll~milllll'l the minke species, which the commission places at a population of about
d other East Asian
430,000 worldwide.

gcst that five a~es of
burger. An addtuonal
to five years to the

year program will provide family
planning as well as health services
informing all of the population increases.
The United States is also subjected to the increasing population
dilemma. In a report by the U.S.
Census Bureau, the population of
the United States exceeded 245
million, making it the fourth most
populous nation in the world. The
three nations with higher populations are China (1.07 billion), India
(800 million), and the Soviet Union
(284 million). However, the United
States is not greatly affected by the
steady growth in population like other
nations.
Lester C. Thurow, author of''Why
the Ultimate Size of the World's
Population Doesn't Matter," pointed
out, it's a nation's economic growth
that determines their standard of
living. In the case of the United
States, the growth rate has averaged
3.3 percent per year while its population has been growing at 1.5 percent a year. As a result, we have had

The Chronicle predicted that'by the
year 2020, "roughly half the population of the planet will live in that
region. "The most serious consequences of this trend will affect
children. In a 1987 report titled "State
of World Population," the point was
made that "in a high-growth country
where conditions are not optimistic,
the fate of the baby may be grim."
That means the growth of each
child will differ according to the
country's capacity to develop. Regardless of the child's potential to
excel, if he is placed in an environment that is not capable of meeting
basic human demands like food,
education, and health, the result is
an underpriveleged child. This is, as
the U.N. Chronicle stated, "a high
human price."
Because of this, concern of population growth has resulted in programs to resolve present population
problems. For example, working
women in Nepal, India, receive family
planning information through day
care centers. In Indonesia, a five

Michelle Moseley
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FREE!
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United
Nations
·S POTLIGHT Day celebrated
1989.
This week's spotlight is on John
Arvizu, a junior studying
pre-law and political science.

Questioa: IS THE UNITED NATIONS AN EFFECTIVE INTER·
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION?
Response: The most that it really does is monitor peace efforts after
· counlriea set together and fmally realize they have had enough fighting.
I don't see (the U.N.) being the great mediator that it could be. It is a
very politicized organization. As far as Third World development, I
think it could be a lot more effective. I think it is overburdened with red
tape and they •e top heavy on management. As opposed to creating a
bureaucracy, (the U.N.) could create something good.

Q: IS THE UNITED NATIONS A WORTHWHILE ORGANIZA·
noN?
R: Definitely, fundamentally it is a wonhwhile organization •· that is,
if the politics of the superpowers wouldn't get involved in it so much.
You also have smaller players in the world ... who tend to use (the U.N.)
a a showcase for their problems and concerns, as opposed to a medium
to nqodate or rectify something. The fundamental thing about the U.N.
is lbat it does aiJow a venue for people to get together from •ound the
world. That in iiSelf is something to be applauded.
Q: WHAT REFORMS TO THE U.N. DO YOU ENVISION, IF
THE ORGANIZATION IS TO BE MORE SUCCESSFUL?
R: rd like 10 see the aecurity council reflect the actual position of the
World. England and France have no reason to be on the Security
Council now·· they aren't major players in the World. The positions
lhoald bo IOiafed.
Tho veto power by the United States and the Soviets against each
ocher (when they don't like a certain resolution) has to be negated so
they don't monopolize the decision process.
And I lhint they should make a more concerted effort within to
make sure the agencies are depoliticized •• that they don't reflect a
leftist or a rightist point of view. To have more credibility, they have to
bo more neutral as far as the ideology goes.

Q: ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH THE AMOUNT OF INFORMA·
TION YOU KNOW ABOUT THE U.N.?
R: I'm really not as familiar with the mechanics of the decision process
••• Oil the acceplance procedure or criteria fr-: the acceptance of a country
10 the U.N. or 10 expel a country.
But there is plenty of information .at here, it is weather or not an
individual~ to partake of it. It's ou, the e in the libraries, magazines,
or you can wnte yo~ congressman. It is n<.•.llOmething that should be spoon
fed because you m1ght end up getting sick of it it). I think people should
bo aware that the U.N. is doing something tangible.

Editor's note: The United Nations celebrcues this Oct. 24 as U.N. Day to
rMrk the day 43 years ago when the organization's Charter became a "Law
ofNations". Excerpts ofth!J text to the UnitedNcuions C/uu.ter and comments
below by James F. Byrnes, Secretary ofState ofthe United States ofA!Mrica
(1945) are all intended to provide you with some background tmd insight that
can ""lJbe ~ this Monday more meaningful.

PREAMBLE TO THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS
ORGANIZATION:
.
WE THE PEOPLES OF THE UNITED NATIONS DETERMINED
10 save succeeding generations from

the scourge of war, which twice in our
lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind, and
to reaffmn faith in fundamental human rights,.in the dignity and worth of
the human person, in the equal rights of men and women and of nations large
and smaU, and
to establish conditions under which justice and respect for the obligations
arising from treaties and other sources of international law can be maintained,
and
to promote social progress and better standards of life in larger freedom,
AND FOR THESE ENDS
to practice tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good
neighbors, and
to unite our strength to maintain international peace and security, and
to ensure, by the acceptance of principles and the institution of methods,
that armed force shall not be used, save in the common interest, and
to employ international machinery for the promotion of the economic and
social advancement of all peoples,
HAVE RESOLVED TO COMBINE OUR EFFORTS TO ACCOMPLISH
THESE AIMS.

Accordingly, our respective governments, through representatives assembled in the city of San Francisco, who have exhibited their full powers
found to be in good and due form, have agreed to the present Charter of the
United Nations and do hereby establish an international organization to be
known as the United Nations.
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Two workstudy
Student writing tutors for
demic Skills Center. Strong
dernic bac1cground IIJd sopDOO'I(II~K:..i
standing. $4.75/hr. Call ~.uco

year
in

Europe.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Immediate openings! ;,ca_ _.
& Careeropportlmities........,~IICn..
pay. World Travel! Call

Complete your education with
semester or a year In Europe
fulfilllng uniwtsity requirements.
Uve in a dynamic seaside
mountain setting in Spain or rTa""'"":-•
or in one of Italy's most .exc:ltinJO
economic centers.
11

able) 1-518-459-3535
P2975CD
Marketing firm seeks UIUIYJILIIO...
ualiO work on campus m81rteliil.l~
credit cards to students. raclUM.-.;1
hours, earn between $90-$151
day. Calll-800-932-0528 ext

- Fully accredited courses ttlmsrer to
your tmiversity.
· International business and
economics program -Italy.
- Intensive language courses Spanish, French. Italian, Basque
- Anthropology, history, political
science, education. economics,
art.. . and more.
- Experienced American and

Exciting career
Financial Services.

earning potential. Degree
San Francisco openings.
UOP career center for mtP.rv;..
with Northwestern Mutual
November9.

European faculty.
- Rnandal aid and scholarships.
- Spring, summer. or fall semesters.

Make 1989 yoaryear
IDBampe.

FOR SALE

Wdte or cd aGW
lor 'fOIII' lalonaatloa paclret:

Datsun 210, "75.
$700orB/O.
19" color T.V. $50
Cal1943-0917

Dr. Carmelo Urza
University of Nevada-Reno

Reno. Nevada 89557-()()12

Skis4Sale

(702) 784-6569

Rossignol 4s Equip -black, unmounted- 190cm
Equip -· blue/red, mountedem. $75 eacb/BO. 4 info
Stephanie @ 944-7686
llpm)

USIC Coaeoallam
A project of sewn univusities

STATEMENT BY JAMES F. BYRNES, SECRETARY OF STATE
OF THE UNITED STATES (1945), HAILING PEACE STRUCTURE
OF THE UNITED NATIONS.
...,_.e United Nations Charter is now a part of the law of nations, this is a
memorable day for the peace loving peoples of all nations.
As I have frequently said, the maintenance of peace depends not upon any
docu~ent, but upon what is in the minds and hearts of men. But the peoples
of ~·s earth who yearn for peace must be organized to maintain the peace.
Th1s charter provides the organization."

For Sale: Lacrosse U'P.JII~-
tically brand new. Stick.
& gloves. Price negotiable.
Elias at 944-7062.

WANTED
Ride needed·
To HumOOlt State Univ. ~

FREE
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...,..._,15
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d1ffer~ntly. ~or you there's Zig Zag

1217 W. MARCH LANE

premmm cigarette tobacco. It's
blended for American tastes
smoo~ and mild. Zig Zag's I~ng cut
m~es It easy to roll. And you get
twice as much tobacco for the same
price as machine made brands.
~ure, rolling your own cigarette is a
httle out of the ordinary, but what's
so great about being ordinary?

..............
4'n-2624
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eature
esponsibility won't limit fun
.,

issues today are handled
the application of "hear no
see no evil, and speak no evil."
bas been especially true of our
approach to the use and
of alcohol. On college camthe approach is basically the
For the record, drinking is not
accepted. However, if it is
............---- be behind closed doors.
if the problem cannot
seen. it isn't happening. Ignois bliss...or is it?
''"""'' ..,,.¥ the past five years, many
.Lm!JliJ1.ilU'V"" have developed eduprograms that have taken
out of"ignorance." In the
of rising statistics concerning
Jt._~v1c,..,.....~ alcoholism, as well as
-~• •;anu;uvu awareness concerning
I'IIIMII~"'b and driving, and the inpenal ties and consequences,
organizations have devel-.,ij"""-1 campaigns to inform the col-•..,.....-. age students about alcohol and

uses-

Monday marked the beginning
5th National Collegiate AlecAwareness Week (Oct. 17-21).
one of the many sponsored events
to heighten awareness of
----·~hnl among students. Alcohol
uw111rc;u""" Week is a public service
Will Rogers Institute, a nonpublic health, education, and
organization. During this
campuses nationwide are asked
advantage of information
to develop a responsible
.,...._-~mrna.;u to alcohol and its consump-

But, campus-group sponsored
awareness, the problem of drinking
activities are only one way of inand driving is also addressed during
forming students and getting them
Alcohol Awareness Week. Rather
actively involved in alcohol awarethan stress the "gloom and doom"
ness.
attitude or "death threats," the idea
. The issue isn't driven by preachis to stress the facts. "The safe rule
mg or by moralizing. Partying with
for yourself and others is: Don't drink
friends and having a couple of beers
and drive," because even 3-4 averis not branded right or wrong. The
age drinks can impair the most expepoint behind the campaign is the
rienced driver.
most basic-- enjoy drinking but act
In recognition of Alcohol Awareresponsibly. The main idea of many
ness Week, the following college
of these organizations is to mix fun
survival tips are suggested as rules
and responsiblity, rather than drinkof thumb to use when drinking:
ing and driving.
(1) After your next tailgate party
According to the National Alcoor happy hour-- don't drive. Statishol Awareness Test, "the use of altically, one American dies in an .
cohol has been a fact of the Amerialcohol-related accident every 35
can· way of life since the nation's
minutes.
beginnings." However, over time,
(2) Eat something.
many myths and misconceptions
(3) Don't force yourself or others
concerning alcohol have sprung up
to drink.
and been passed on as "fact." A main
(4) Keep a watchful eye of the
goal of Alcohol Awareness Week,
drinks that you consume.
as well as other educational pro(5) Know yourself and your limgrams, is to expose the false facts ' its.
and encourage people to become
Another organization promoting
informed drinkers.
the intelligent use of alcohol is the
Beer Drinkers of America, through
The following quiz is an example
of a well-kept myth:
its "Party Smart" campaign. Beer
"If you think that you've had too
Drinkers of America is a non-profit
much to drink, the best solution is
organization open only to persons
to:
over the age of 21 who have made
(a) stop drinking and eat somethe conscious decision to drink. Its
thing
creede reads, "Dedicated to respon(b) wait 30 minutes before the
sible drinking and the freedom to
enjoy."
next drink
(c) drink black coffee and go out
The "Party Smart" project is a
·
for some fresh air
peer-driven campaign aimed at young
The only correct answer, despite
adults (21-25 years old). The objective is to demonstrate how to have a
the idea that resting and coffee will
good time, drink alcohol, and act
sober a person up, is (a) -- wait it out
responsibly. Responsible and modand don't drive.
In today's age of heightened
erate drinking, ways for people to

The

understand their own limits prior to
drinking, and tough enforcement of
drinking laws are all themes which
are stressed by the project. These
educational programs are used by
college campuses, law enforcement
agencies, and other organizations.
"Party Smart" provides an outline for party goers and hosts. The
ten common sense tips below are
provided to help you make an infanned decision to drink and to make
you "an enjoyable guest, a better
host, and-- just maybe-- a lifesaving
friend."
(1) Know your limits and stay
within them.
(2) Know what you are drinking.
(3) Designate a driver.
( 4) Don't let a friend drive drunk.
(5) Call a cab or a friend.
(6) Food for thought
(7) A good host is a good friend.
(8) Make a last call for alcohol at
the party, but don't let it mean the
fun has to stop.
(9) Care enough to save a life.
(10) Remember kids are watching you -- you are a role model.
Alcohol awareness education is
not designed to advocate in favor or
against collegiate drinking. The
approach taken toward college students and drinking is more concerned
with the fact that drinking does occur on campus and the best defense
against alcohol's misuse is to give
students the facts. If students "party
smart" and are "aware" of their own
limitations, the college experience
can include a combination of responsible behavior and alcohol.

On Monday, Archania fraternity distributed a survey in the McCaffrey Center at n?<>n· The results of the 100 person survey showed that
UOP students use alcohol responsibly in a general sense. The results
ranged from avera2e to above average.
1. Do you occasionally drink to feel better or forget
Ye.<~
No
about your problems?
34 66
2. Have you ever missed morning classes because of
a hangover?
.
40
60
3. Have you received a poor grade on an exam
because you wer~ out drinking th'e night before?
21
79
4. Have you ever drunk before going to a class or
test?
88
12
S. Have you _ever been criticized by someone you
were dating because of your drinking?
19
81
6. After.drinknig, have you ever engaged in sex that
you were later sorry for or embarrassed about?
29
71
7. Before going out with a guy/girl, do you ever
drink to steady your nerves?
20
80
8. Do you ever get into fights with your friends
after drinking?
19 81
9. Have you ever lost any friends due to drinking?
7
93
10. Do you act more quarrelsome or aggressive
because of drinking?
35
65
11. Do you ever feel guilty about drinking?
27
73
12. Have you ever injured yourself due to drinking?
36
64
l3. Have you ever found that you could not remember
what you did the night before when you were
drinking?
57
43
14. Do you drink when you feel lonely or depressed?
21
79
15. Do you drink after blowing an exam or other
disappointments?
36
64
16. Do you drink after taking a big exam?
44
56
17. Do you occasionally drive after drinking?
44
56
18. Have you ever damaged property after drinking?
28
72

o, hO, huh? Santa's coming too soon
There's a nip in the air as the
weather cools down. Sweaters are
1161111roml·ng outofstorage,andin departneg:otiaiDifCJj m1:nt stores all across America one
hear music playing: "City sidebusy sidewalks dressed in
1------.....;u..:;~~-.:.. styl_e, in the air there's the
feeling of Christmas ..." Christmas?
WANTED
The fall season is in full swing
card stores have hunof Halloween cards promiuruv. CQ«IIIIIIeritlv displayed. Right along side
artfully decorat~ with beasts
~----.;...;~~oronmgeand black the careful shopper will discover bright red, green,
white yuletide cards.
For that special shopper hoping
avoid the Christmas rush, this
yherald of the holiday season is
· cle: No fiesty, pushing crowds
harried people; no screeching
en sitting on Santa's lap as
parents look on faintly smilno overrated Christmas sales.
.. it's a Christmas gift in itself.
However, for those people in the
ulation who are just now ~djust10 the fact that summer ts over
that the Thanksgiving holiday
tith the family is approaching, the
lere mention of Christmas sends
b through the spine.
Imagine, if you will, that it is ~
ilear, crisp autumn day. In fact, 11
llmost feels as though it were sum-

E

mer, again. As you enter the mall,
you feel as though you have been
transported into the future. Festooned
in every conceivable nook at the
major department store are garlands
and frr branches. Decorative ornaments bob up and down in the faint
breeze stirred up by the passing
shoppers. Snowflakes dazzle the eye
as their plastic shapes reflect the
store's artificial light Wasn't it
October when you walked through
those mall doors?
You expect to hear Rod Serling
at ilny moment murmuring in the
backgroundaboutashoppertrapped
in time. But the shock and panic
wear off and the realization that the
Christmas shopping season has begun slowly fills you with a sense of
... horror. You break from the store,
back into reality and the comfort of
the October breeze.
A frightening scenario, but one
which illustrates the point that the
Christmas season is arriving faster
than Santa Claus can say, "Merry
Christmas to all and to all a good
night."
Plans are laid well in
advance during every month of the
year for Christmas events, sales, and
special issues. Christmas is more
than a mere holiday, or ceremony .lt
is a full-fledged business enterprise.
Something has happened to the
"naturalness" of Christmas. Last year,
in Clayton, Georgia, the town council replaced the old, worn, plastic

decorations with live evergreens and
red velvet bows. The uproar this
action resulted in made the city look
like the Grinch that tried to steal
Christmas.
The season itself even has new
divisions: Pre-season sale, Christmas sale, special Christmas sale, the
last-chance-before-Christmas sale,
and the one-day-after-Christmas sale.
A few more categories and we could
rewrite the Roman calendar.

The Easy Way To

The Dean's List!

IRS-42151:
EVERY ·ooG HAS HIS DAY

Christmas is coming ... there is
no doubt about it. Remember, counting today (but not Christmas Day),
you have 65 shopping days left
Luckily, a few stores will remain .
open on Christmas Day, so that those
in the crowd who would like to have
an extra 24 hours to find that perfect
gift can relax. "We wish you an
early Christmas, and a happy rest of
the year."

Independent study to trace development of new music legend Mitch Easter
(producer of R.E.M., Game Theory,
Velvet Elvis) and his band Let's Active.
Aural examination of new Top 2 college radio record Every Dog Has His
Day required. Class field trip made to
Let's Active's upcoming tour.

-----------------------~

et a free appetizer

I-

I
I

Carlos Murphy's

:

2381 W. March Ln. 952-2142

1

HIGHL~GHTS

LP/CASS

I

Order any two lunch or :
dinner entrees and receive your l
choice of any of our delicious l
.
l
: appetizers.
:·
: • Bring in this coupon to l
: receive your appetizer.
:
I

6.99

I

11.99
co

"Woof"

Professors John Leckie & Mitch Easter-Producen.
SOle Ends October 261t\

OPIN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT • 365 DAYS A YIAR

lUUliR Rit\\RDS \~\Ui\l

STOCKTON

6475 PACIFIC A.YENU~~ LINCOLN VILLAGE
vtSA

r•~

~~.

AT 11

or at midnite, or at one in the afternoon. Whenev~r you are studying,
whatever you are studying - put a little color into it. Stabile Boss high lighters
come in a variety of shades that allow you to color-code your notes and
textbooks so that you can find the information that you need quickly.
Stabile Boss: the serious time management tool that'~ fun ~o use!

ON SALE

-

BUY FOUR GET ONE FREE!

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE *.LOWER LEVEL * MC CAFFREY tENTER
OFFER EXPIRES 10/26 *NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

The Pacifican

entertainment
Is
it
"Money
For
Nothing?"
On the town .

Octo_ber 20,1.. 198~

Entertainment industry experiences finan.cial boom
good for the NBC netwOOc. The show's

CONCERTS

Rhonda Filer
Entertainment Editor

Neil Young will be performing at the Sacramento Community
Theatre on Saturday, Oct. 29. The show begins at 8 p.m. and tickets are

When choosing a major, many
college students consider the earning potential of their future career.
Wanting to make enough money to
live comfortably, many students
choose a business or pre-law major.
But most people do not realize that
the entertainment industry is where
the money is.
According to "Forbes" magazine,
the entertainment industry in 1986
had a $4.9 billion net positive trade
balance and was second only to the
aerospace industry, which had an
approximate surplus of $13.7 billion. Many people think that computers are a large money-making
industry, yet it came in thirteenth,
with a positive trade balance of $1.5
billion.
Videocassettes were the leading
money-maker with worldwide sales
of $1.8 billion, while the music
business earned $1.4 billion. Third
and founh in international earnings
were movies with approximately $1.2
billion and television with $500
million, respectively.
Bill Cosby, with "The Cosby
Show", numerous commercials,
books and concerts, is alone worth
.about $57 million. The success of
"The Cosby Show" has also been

$18.50 reserved.
The Jerry Garcia Band, with special guests, Leon Russell and
Edgar Winter, will be appearing at the Henry J. Kaiser Convention
Center in Oakland on Monday, Oct. 31. Tickets are $18.50 in advance;
the show begins at 8 p.m.
Midnight Oil will be in concert at the Henry J. Kaiser Convention
Center in Oakland on Thursday, Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $17.50 in
advance.
Siouxie and the Banshees will be performing at the Berkeley
Community Theatre on Friday, Nov. 11. Tickets are $17.50 in advance;
the show begins at 8 p.m.
AC/DC, with special guest, Cinderella, will be in concert at the
Cow Palace in San Francisco on Friday, Nov. 11. The show begins at 8
p.m.; tickets are $18.50 in advance.
Robert Palmer will be performing at the Warfield Nightclub in
San Francisco on Friday, Nov. 11 and Saturday, Nov. 12. The doors
open at 6; tickets are $2~ in advance and $21 day of the show.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Saturday. Oct 29
Dr .Christopher lzdebski, voice and throat clinic
Recital Hall
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Courtney Johnson, cello
Student recital
Recital Hall

consistant number one rating helped
NBC earn more than $400 million
in 1987. This is a significant increase from the $156 million in 1983,
a year before NBC began airing 'The
Cosby Show."
Second in earnings is Michael
Jackson with an approximate worth
of $31 million. Jackson earned about
$50 million in record royalties alone
from the world-wide sales of his
"Thriller" album.
Charles Schulz, the creator of the
"Peanuts" cartoon strip is third, with
a net worth of about $30 million.
Eddie Murphy, Bruce Springsteen,
Madonna and Whitney Houston are
other top money-making stars in the
entertainment business.
In 1986, Sylvester Stallone was
the number one earner in the movie
business. He earned almost $53
million from his ftlms and made
about $6 million from the licensing
of Rambo products. Stallone is also
currently the highest paid actor in
the film business, getting $16 million up front for "Rambo III."
The music business is experiencing such a boom right now that a
recent cover story of"Business Week"
was devoted to that industry. In 1987,
the music business had the highest
sales in its history with over $5.5

percent of the ..Billboard'' Too lO
billion. This was due in part to a rise
albums
in 1987. Prince, U2, Genesu
in the number of units sold. In 1987.
and
Whitesnake
are some of the art.
almost 707 million records, cassettes
ists
signed
to
the
Warner
record labet
and compact discs were sold In 1986,
The
RCA
records
corporation
has
618 million were sold. This year, the
already
earned
over
$105
miUi~
number of units sold could top the
record of 1978, when over 726 mil- from the "Dirty Dancing" enterprise
which included two bit soundtrack!'
lion recordings were sold.
the
movie and videocassette sales:
The larger revenues are also partly
This
amounts to a quarter of its tola]
the result of the rise in compact disc
domestic
revenues. In all, "Dirty
(CD) sales. About 102 million CDs
Dancing"
has
generatedalmost$35()
were sold in 1987, up 90 percent
million.
The
movie
has now insp~
from 1986 when only 53 million
a
TV
series
called
"Dirty
Dancing.•
CDs were sold. Although only about
The
series
makes
it's
debut
next
9 percent of homes in the United
States have CD players, a person weekend.
There are several reasons why
who buys a new CD player buys
the
entertainment
industry is boom.
almost 30 CDs within the frrst year.
ing.
Like
movies,
television llld
While CD sales are up, album
videocassettes,
American
music
sales are still going down. Today
cassettes account for approximately continues to be popular in foreign
countries. Germany, Japan and the
66 percent of record sales, while the
sale of vinyl albums went down 15 United Kingdom are the three big.
gest markets outside the U.S.~
percent in 1987.
"Wheel of Fortune" game show hu
Only 107 million LPs were sold in
become the number one game show
1987, compared to 125 million in
in France, while Schulz's ''Peanuts•
1986.
cartoon appears in newspapers in 26
Currently, CBS Records is the
languages and 68 countries through.
leader among the major companies.
out the world.
George Michael, Bruce Springsteen
Whatever the reasons, there is no
and Michael Jackson are a few who
doubt
that the entertainment indus.
contribute to their approxmiate total
uy
is
experiencing
enormous growth,
revenue of $1.7 billion. Warner
Whether
the
trend
continues
remains
Communications is second in reveto
be
seen.
It
may
be
"Money
Fa
nue with $1.5 billion, but the leader
Nothing", but right now there seems ·
in the Top 10 album market share.
to be lots of it
Warner's albums accounted for 30

Alumni band rocks

3 p.m.

Monday, OcL 31
UOP Symphonic W~nd Ensemble
Concert Macabre n, Robert Halseth, conducting
8:15p.m.
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

Kavon Kordestani
Staff Writer

·Last Friday, the Faye Spanos
Concen Hall filled with students,
The University Symphony Orchestra will be i~ concert on
alumni and community members,
Friday, Oct. 21 at 8:15p.m. Warren van Bronkhorst will conduct the
all coming to see UOP Jazz Enorchestra at it perfonns "Concerto in D Major" by C.P.E. Bach, ..Diversemble's annual Homecoming contimento (Serenata IV)" by Martinu and ''Three Pieces," among others.
cert. This )'l'N's audience had a special
Admission to all Conservatory performances is by a $2 scholarship
treat-- the Pacific Alumni Big Band
donation; students and children will be admit~ free of charge.
-- a group of alumni who came not
only to visit their old school, but to
perform with old friends and classUCTHEATRE
mates.
There were very few seats open
when the concen started. The UniTonight at the UC Theatre, "Innerspace" will be playing.
versity Jazz Ensemble, under the
Showtimes are 7 and 9:30p.m. This weekend, "The Milagro Beanfield
direction of Allen Brown, played
War' will be shown. Showtimes are 7 and 9:30p.m. on Friday and
. four numbers, opening the show with .
Saturday; 2, 7, and 9:30p.m. on Sunday.
"Us" by Thad Jones, followed by an
extensiv~ medley of tunes from ''West
Side Story" by Leonard Bernstein,
and "Is Anything Still There" by
Ray Brown. The band closed the set
BERKELEY SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL
with "Time After Time" by Sammy
Kahn and Julie Style.
The Berkeley Shakespeare Festival will present its production of
The Jazz Ensemble opened and
''The Comedy of Errors" on Friday, October 28. The performance will
closed
with their weakest numbers take place at the Modesto Junior College Auditorium (435 College
-"Us"
and "Time After Time." "Is
Avenue). Tickets are $12 and will be sold at the Modesto Junior College
Anything
StiU There" was a strong
Auditorium box office. FOr more information, contact Diana Walkernumber
featuring
tenor saxophone
Smith at the Stanislaus County Arts Commission.
soloist Ynes Zavala. But by far the
most dynamic number of the evening was the "West Side Story"
medley. It contained solos by ZavMEET mE AUTHOR
ala, trombonist Doug Huft,
drummer
Ross
Harper.
Harper's
performLarry McMurty, author of ''Terms of Endearment" and "Loneance was so impressive that the
some Dove" will be answering questions and signing books on Wednesaudience could not applaud hard
day, Nov. 16. The reception will begin at9 a.m.; book signing begins at
enough for him at the end of the
11 a.m. That evening, McMurty will offer formal remarks at a dinner in
piece.
his honor. The dinner begins at 7 p.m. and tickets are $20. Both the
_After a brief intermission, the
reception and the dinner wiU be at UOP.,s Great Halt: For more informaPacific
Alumni Big Band, also dition and reservations, call948-6488.
rected by Allen Brown, took the
stage. They performed several se-

and

lections composed or arranged by
the bandmembers, including bassist
Phil Schroeder's composition "Blues
for A B.," trumpet-player Bob Secor's
arrangment of ..Teach Me Tonight,"
and trumpet-player Nick Phillips'
arrangement of "Sandu" by Clifford
Brown.
They also played the classic "Take
the ' A' Train," by Billy Strayhorn,
and Quincy Jones' popular tune 'The
Quintessence." .
The Pac~fic Alumni Big Band
was very enthusiastic. Their performance was so energetic that the audience could almost feel it in the room.
The performers, as well as the audience, were dancing around to the
music and generally having a great
time. It was much more enjoyable to
watch the alumni band, a fact that
demonstrates the caliber of jazz
musician that can be produced at
UOP.
This increased energy level may
have been .due to the fact that the
Pacific Alumni group really wanted
to be there. For some of them it was
the frrst time they had been back to
UOP and the first time they had seen
some of their old friends. Many of
the members even took off from
work to drive long distances to practice for the concert. We can only
hope that the alumni concert will
turn into a yearly event
The concert was very enjoyable
to watch. Everyone in the audience
was dancing and swaying to the music.
Those who were unfortunate enough
to miss this concert should be sure to
attend the University Jazz Ensemble's
future performances. This is something no one should miss.
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Carlos Murphy's
"The Fun Place"
H~re's what's happening this week:

Chips & Salsa
Kamis $1.50
...

25¢•

Broken Toys:

2381 W. March Lane • 952-2142
•

•

•

Fri. 21st
Sat. 22nd
Be There!
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San Jose_
spoils UQP's
homecoming
Tom Gregory
Sports Editor

.

TIGER TRACKS
>r.

7:30 p.m.

, October 22
cross Country at Notte Dame Invitational
Water Polo hosts Long Beach State
Field Hockey at Chico
Volleyball hosts Cal State Fullerton
Football hosts Sacramento State

10:00 a.m.
noon
1:00p.m.
3:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

····---................

TheSanJoseStateSpartanscame
to town last Saturday to play the
spoiler in UOP's homecoming game,
and they played the role very well as
they took down the enthusiastic Tigers
35-17.
However, the Spartans' task
wasn't as easy as they thought it
would be, mostly because the Tigers
came out prepared for battle and had
an excellent first half in front of
9,732 fans.
Early in the frrst quarter, a tough
Tiger defensive squad forced the
Spartans into a punting situation. On · i
the punt, Pacific's Kendrick Brown
managed to block the ball as it left 0
the foot of San Jose's Jim Hughes, ~
and Ruben Harper recovered it on
quarterback Jason 'Frost serambles to allude San Jose State defender
San Jose State's 6-yard line. Two
plays later, Tiger running back Vernon Hadnot ran untouched into the
ing in the half, the Spartans, who
end zone. Mark Gran followed with
needed 18 yards for a frrst down,
the exb'a point to give UOP a 7-0
decided to go for it on the fourth
lead.
down rather than attempt a 52-yard
The Spartans came back on their
field goal. But Pa;ific's defense
Nevada-Las Vegas 18, New Mexico State 20
next posession to tie the game up on
stuffed them, thus the halftime score
At Las Vegas, fres~man quarterback Charles Price tossed two toucha 55-yard, eight-play scoring series.
read 14-7, and the Tigers led at the
down passes. The Rebels also used a 14-yard blocked punt return for a TD
In the final posession of the first
half for the fourth straight game.
by Mike Walker to down the Aggies. The Rebels moved to 3-3 and 2-1 in
quarter, the Tigers tried to put some
Although UOP would have liked
the Big West. The Aggies are now 1-5,0-4 in the Big West.
more points on the board. Gran atto have called it a game, they still
tempted a 52-yard field goal, but his
had to return for the dreaded third
kick fell short
quarter. On the year, UOP has been
Fresno State 51, Utab State 10
In the second quarter, Pacific's
outscored in the third quarter 114Quarterback Mark Barsotti threw for 252 yards to propel the homedefense was able to keep the Spar39. As head coach Bob Cope pointed
team Bulldogs to victory. Fresno also used a sb'Ong ground attack to rush
tans from scoring. The unit sacked
out, "We get physically worn out in
for another 311 yards against Utah State, who fell to 2-4 overall. The
quarterback Ken Lutz and caused a
the second half." The Spartans took
Bulldogs are now on top of the Big West with a 3-0 league record and are
fumble which was recovered by
advantage of this weakness, and after
5-2 overall.
Pacific's Dan Hampton. Once again,
receiving the second half kick off
the Tigers capitalized on the turnthey immediately scored a touchLong Beach State 24, Fullerton State 22
over by scoring a touchdown. Junior
down to tie the game at 14.
At Long Beach, Dave Van Steenkiste ldcked a 32-yard field goal with
wide receiver Doug Tackett found
On the Tigers' next possession,
five
seconds left in the game to lift the 49ers to their first win of the season.
an opening in the end zone and
they were forced to punt. But UOP's
Fullerton
had gone ahead 22-21 with just over two minutes to go on a TD
quarterback Jason Frost hit him with
special teams came through again
pass
by
Dan
Speltz. Long Beach used a 40-yard kickoff return on the fola 5-yard pass. Gran hit the exb'a
when senior Mark Sampson recovlowing
play
to
help set up the winning field goal.
point to give the Tigers a 14-7 adered a fumble by San Jose's return
vantage.
man. UOP, as they had been doing
With only two minutes remain(see SPOIL, page 10)

J

Around the Big West

noon

Volleyball at UC Santa Barbara

7:30p.m.

In tramurals
began this week for intramural flag football, with the top four
in ~ch league competing for the championship. The A League
llJmp,iom;hip will be Monday at 5:30p.m. Other league title games will
•eomiCIUiiled this week.
soccer is already in mid-season with 29 teams vying for champit-shirts. Play takes place at the South Campus Gym on Sunday and
evenings.
there will be a bowling tournament this Friday at Pacific Lanes.
of $5.00' covers three games and shoe rental. Both men and
's divisions are included in the format. Contact the intramural
at 946-2716 by Friday at noon if you have any questions or if you
like to sign up.

Final Standings for Flag Football
B League (M/W)

A League
5-0
4-1
3-2
1-4
0-5

Phi Delta Theta
Guns and Potatoes
Bulldogs
Macks
Ritter
Jackson
Local Motion

6-0
4-2
4-2
3-3
3-3
0-6
0-6

Water Polo
loses two
Mike Schneider
AssL Sports Editor

HOW10 .
___ YOUR OWN BUD.

B League (T/Th)

B League (T!fh)
Black

Orange
5-0
4-1
2-3
2-3

0-5

SAE
Public Enemy
Roaring Archites
Eiselen
Dennises Mennises

4-1
4-1
2-3
1-4
0-5

Women's League
5-0
4-1
3-2
3-2
2-3
1-4
0-5

ockey notches a win
'Ihe women's field hockey squad
their fust home win of the
With a 3-1 victory over the
....,...T<',,., of Maine. "We got the
going real well and, probafOrthe first time this year, domithe statistics," said Coa;h Carla
"I was very pleased with the
we played."
Senior Donna Bonino, the Lady
star in the field, got UOP on
board ftrst with a goal from inthe circle and Melissa McNutt
another goal to stake Pacific
a 2-0 lead. Maine scored shortly

before halftime to make it a 2-1
contest.
In the second half, both teams
battled scaelessly until UOP' s Aimee
Esch scored with six minutes to put
the Lady Tigers ahead to stay, 3-1.
"The game was a good confidencebuilder for us," said Konet. "We
needed to pick up a win before we
got back into conference play. There
are still some things we need to work
on, but we are vastly improved from
the beginning of the season."
The Lady Tigers faced Chico
State here, at Brookside Field, yesterday and will travel to Chico for a
rematch this Saturday.

PROTESTANT
w ·bRSHiP
SERVICE

MORRIS CHAPEL

Sunday
11:00 AM
Dr. Gary B. Putnam
University Chaplain

There's no secret to making Budweiser:
In fact, we're more than happY to share the recipe
with anyone who wants to try therr hand at brew~ng the
King of Beers~
F1rst, you'll need the famous Bud~i5er ingredients.
And since your shopping trip will take you around the
world, we suggest you charter a plane.
You'll need malt from the choicest two·row and
six-row barley fields in North America.
You'll need select hops like the Hallertau from
Germany, the Saaz from Czechosl~~a. the Cascade
from Washington State and the Wilhamette from the
Oregon Valley.
. .
. .
Your search for the right combmation of nee will
take you to California, Texas, Mississippi and Louisiana.

Your brewer's yeast must come from a carefully
protected, pure strain found only in St. Louis.
Of course, you'll need some genuine Beechwood.
For that you'll have to tre~ deep into.~he Arkansas forest
But you'll save time looking ~r additives and preserva·
tives because we don't use either.
'Once you've got your ingredients together all you'll
need to do is build a sophisticated state-of.tlle-art
·
brew house, a beech.....ood aging cellar and
W~
a bottling facility. Throw in a flW
••
~
brtWmasters wno've spent . . . -~-'"
their entire lives in quest
-~ ~"V•
of quality. And in about.
100 years, you'll be bltWII1g
v~
Bud with the best of 'em.

'"®

',.P ,v
tt..
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Hoops, NBA style
Tom Gregory
SpotU Ed"'!or

NBA aetion hit the Spanos Center last Friday night when the Sacramento Kings took on the Los Angeles Clippers in an exhibition game
sponsored by ASUOP. The Clippers
ended up winning the competition,
with a score of 125-115.
It was great to see the likes of
Kenny Smith, Gary Grant, Ken
Norman, and Bennoit Benjamin here
on the UOP campus, and it was even
better to look up into the crowd and
see both Elgin Baylor and Bill Russel.
Since both teams were playing in
their first game of the season, and
both have many rookies on their
roster, play was a little on the sloppy
side. However, it was still a great
Jeff Stewart
show of talent
Have a lllce landing! A San Jose nnnint back aoes airborn, but
For the Clippers, rookie Gary
Pacific linebacker Rick Pembrook is there for the 5top.
Grant, who played for Michigan, put
some moves on the Kings enroute to
his 23-point performance in his first
ever NBA game. Ken Norman led
all scorers with 31 points, and also
led the Clippers with eight rebounds.
Olympic bronze medalist Charles
Smith added 17 points.
Tigers' match against UC Santa
The Kings were led by Mike
Derrick Kau
Barbara. Since then, Pacific has won McGee's 23 points and Lasalle
Senior Staff Writer
only one of four matches.
Thompson's 20. In the rebound
Coach John Dunning feels that
Last week the UOP volleyball
the loss of Bielefeld has definitely
team suffered two crushing defeats,
hindered the Tigers' play. "Her inbeing upset by Long Beach 11-·Is,
jury has hurt the team a lot. We have
lS-7, 16-I4, 8-lS, lS-3, and UC
gone through a tough stage where
Irvine 15-6, 14-I6, IS-6, 13-15, 15we have needed her stability."
8.
The last of the three match road (continued from page 9)
Long Beach, the No. 10 team in
trip was at Fresno State. In this match, all day, cashed in on the mistake.
the country, hadn't defeated UOP in
the Tiger's snapped out its three They moved the ball to the Spartans'
over ten years. However, this time it
game losing streak. The Tigers won 9-yard line, and then Gran lifted the
was different, as Long Beach outhit
18-16, 15-6, 15-I2.
the Tigers .321 to .250 including a
ball through the uprights for a 26In the match, Heather Schoeny yard field goal. Unfortunately, the
hitting percentage of .750in the fifth
made her first start as a UOP player. Tigers had scored for the last time.
and deciding set
She produced six kills, a .333 hitting
The Tigers had four starters who
San Jose took control of the game
percentage, and two service aces. when a touchdown put them in the
had at least ten kills. Krissy Fifer led
Devin Scruggs had the team high in lead for good. The Tigers made no
all Tigers with 22 kills and a .306
kills with 12.
hitting percentage. Melanie Beckattempt at a comeback, and the
UOP will face San Diego State Spartans went on to score two more
enhauer led the way by setting up 58
and Cal State Fullerton in Big West times before the final gun sounded
kills.
Pacific then traveled to UC IrvConference matches. San Diego is with the Tigers on the short end of
ine where the Anteaters produced
the No. II team in the country. They the 35-17 score.
their frrst win evex against the Tiare led by one of the top players in
This coming Saturday, the Tigers. Fifer blasted 19 kills, and Herthe conference, Jackie Mendez, who gers will get a rest from the Big West
rington added another 17 kiiJs and
is the key to the team's success.
Action when they host the Sacra15 digs. Cathy Scotian came up with
The match will be played on Fri- mento State Hornets. Though the
seven blocks to go along with her 12
day in the A. G. Spanos Center at Hornets aren't a division I team,
kills.
7:30p.m.
they are having a fine season and
Missing from both matches was
Currently, Fullerton is running will give UOP a good game. The
senior outside hitter Leona Bielefeld.'
an 0-6 BWC record. They will face game will start at 6:30p.m. in A. A.
She pulled a groin muscle in the
the Tigers on Saturday at 3:00 p.m. Stagg Memorial Stadium.

Vollyball wins one out
of thre~ on the road

SPOIL
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department, Ed Pinckney led the
King's with 10.
For UOP fans, it was fun to watch
rookie Ricky Berry. Berry was a star
for San Jose State, and was the Kings
first draft choice. In his first professional game, Berry had 12 points in
18 minutes of play. How did he feel
about his first pro game? "I could
have done better, but it was my first
time out. I'm not going to blame it
on that though. I always know I can
play better," comented Berry.
Jerry Reynolds, the King's head
coach, wasn't too happy with his
team's perfomance. "I'm .disappointed in every way. It just wasn'ta
very good ball game."
Both teams are looking towards
their rookies for help in building
strong programs. Of course the most
highly touted rookie is the Clippers'
Danny Manning. Manning was the
first player taken in this year's draft.
Unfortunately, he has yet to sign a
contract with the Clippers, and was
not present at Friday night's game.
Also absent from the game were
Reggie Williams of the Clippers,
and Rodney McCray and Jim Petersen, who were recently traded to
the Kings from the Houston Rockets
for Otis Thorpe.

Golf team does well in
first two tournatnents
Tom Gregory
SpotU Editor

After playing in itsfrrsttwo matches
of the year, the UOP's golf team is
looking fairly strong.
The Tigers' first tournament was
the University of Nevada Reno's
Wolfpack Classic. The Tigers managed to place sixth out of 24 teams
with a two-day total of 917 points.
Nevada won the tournament with a
score of 892.
Leading Pacific was senior Aaron
Bengoechea who managed to place
fourth individually. Just last year,
Bengoechea was named Big West
Player of the Year after having an
outstanding season.
One week later, the Tigers went to
the Stanford Pepsi Fall Tournament

with victory on their minds.
Glen Albaugh felt that his team
a serious chance of winning
championship. "I figured we'd
for the title." Auburn won the 2!
team competition, and UOP
away with a fourth place finish, ·
eight strokes off of Auburn's ·
ning total of 875. Afterwards,
baugh felt good about his team·
performance. "I'm not disappoin '
We had a shot at it."
For Pacific, two players ended
finishing in the top I5. Senior Mi
Lowe, an All-Big West selecti
last year, placed seventh, and T~
Buzzini came through with a 13
place finish.
Also competing for UOP were J
Mullen, Scott Olds, and Brian B
ini.

SPORTSWRITERS NEEDE
The Pacifican is in need of sports oriented people that would like to write
articles!
.Apply in person or call946-2155
or Mike Scheider
Ask for Tom Gre

(continued from page 6)

PERSONALS

Happy 20th Jen Hardy! Your agrea
friend. Psyche up for a great rest
(No. Calif.) Oct. 21 Weekend leav- Hey Gringa,
the semester!
ing AM.Share gas and driving. Please I can hardly wait till Saturday. I'm -Love, Laurie
very happy I'm going with you, and
call944-7861 ASAP, evenings.
just you in general.
-Little Mexican Boy.
1(1 Three Bedroom House. Share
Kristen,
rental. 1 I(l bath, $200/month & 1/
You're an awesome pledge dau
2 utilities. Call Randy at 952-2306. Hey Eric,
ter. Keep up the good worlc.
Improve that presidential look! Get
-Your Alpha Chi Mom, Carmen.
your dry cle2Iling done at the ASUOP
ANNEX. They have hours that will
even help a guy like you!
Congradulations to ther ladies of
SERVICES
-Banana
Alpha Chi Omega for their overall
win in Greek Week.
Sandy Tilton,
WORLD PRESS
Tired of paying expensive prices for Stephen,
UOP's own jazz/rock band is back dry cleaning? Looking for conviSharpen that casual yet yuppie
and eager to perform. Call944-7322 ence? TrytheASUOPANNEX--we
essence. Take your clothes to the
or 957-7763.
are even better than So Cal! Cal!
ANNEX -- please!
-Anne
-Banana
Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity is
sponsoring a men's choir open to all Todd Hillman, are you busy on Nov.
men in the university community. 4th? Would you do me the honor of The ladies of Alpha Chi Om
Wednesday nights at 9:00. lnstru- escorting me to KA(theta) formal? welcome their new housemother,
B.
mental Rehearsal Hall.
Well, will you?

- 3.5'' MICRO FLOPPY DISCS
.

.

IN BRIGHT ''TIGER ORANGE''
PLUS A CLEAR LUCITE STORAGE
BOX
ALL FOR JUST $17.39*

*

With your UOP student discount
THE UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE
A DIVISION OF THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
LOWERLEVELMCCAFFREYCENTER

..

